WE ARE RU SELLING!

RU Selling is a Rutgers e-commerce student run website organized to serve as a textbook alternative to a stringent textbook market. RU Selling seek to facilitate a safe online network where students can openly buy and sell textbooks to one another at designated on campus safe zones. RU Selling has a single flat service charge of 10% on each purchase made! Also, Rutgers Students will be actively supporting their local community from which 30% of each service fee charge is donated to Elijah’s Promise in New Brunswick, New Jersey.
(RU Selling offers fun and exciting **INTERNSHIPS** for all Rutgers Students!)

**WHY RU SELLING?**

Local book stores such as **Barnes & Nobles** and **NJ Books** dictate their textbooks prices and buy-back rates, wherein they can make up to 50% **profit** on individual textbooks! Other online websites such as **Amazon** charge **services fees of 15% (and more!)** while demanding consumers to pay **shipping and handling**! Lastly, ecommerce sites like **Craigslist** do not reinforce safety, often leaving the buyer and seller to hopefully meet in a safe area. To sum it all up, students face an expensive, dangerous and limited market.

**MAKE THE CHANGE TO RU SELLING!**

“RU Selling is for the students by the students!”

**Rutgers students** have organized as RU Selling to usher in a simple and easy online solution that will keep the flow of **textbooks** and **money** circulating within the **Rutgers Student Community!**

Register Now!

[www.RuSelling.org](http://www.RuSelling.org)
CONTACT US!

admin@ruselling.org

"Like" on Facebook | Follow on Twitter | Follow on Instagram

our mailing address is: admin@ruselling.org

Sincerely,
RU SELLING
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